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Together We Serve  

We are blessed here at Trinity Church to be a part of what God is doing to bring the Good News of Jesus Christ to 
our community. God has been faithful to allow Trinity church to have a ministry here in the Holland area for 106 
years. We have been blessed by so many people who have responded to the prompting of the Holy Spirit to                      
engage in ministry over the years. This "great cloud of witnesses" of those who have gone before us serve to                    
inspire us into the future as well. Today as well, we see you responding to God's leading to participate in sharing 
God's love with those in our community.   

Along with you as a wonderful congregation, we have also been blessed to have a great staff working to empower 
God's people for works of service (Eph. 4:11-12). Our staff continues to work hard to encourage you in your faith 
journey, but also to help engage and equip you for serving others in the church and community. Together we seek 
to fulfill God's mission to bring the message of Jesus to our homes, our schools, our friends and community. I 
would encourage you to continue to willingly work with our church staff and with each other to fulfill God's                         
mission here at Trinity.  

Over the past couple of months we have added a couple of new people to our staff and have had one retirement. 
Gretchen Fisher has served Trinity Church as our Assistant Treasurer for the past 30 years. We are so grateful for 
her investment over the years in our ministry. Gretchen officially retired as of the end of the year, and will be                    
completing her work the end of January. Thank you Gretchen!   

Hope Ward has been hired to fill our Assistant Treasurer position. Hope started the beginning of January and we 
are grateful to have her as a part of our staff. Kelli Green was hired as our Custodian in mid-December and has 
been working hard to get our building clean and organized for all our church activities. We are grateful to have 
both Hope and Kelli as they contribute their gifts of service to God here at Trinity Church. Please take a moment in 
the next month to introduce yourself to them so that they may know you better.  

Here is an overview of all of our staff: 

Administrative Assistant - Barb Long 

Assistant Treasurer - Hope Ward 

Custodian - Kelli Green  

Worship Arts Director - John Taylor 

Pastor of Senior Adult Ministry and Care - Pastor Deb Yurk 

Director of Children, Youth and Young Adult Ministries - Pastor Phil Quinn 

Pastor of Worship and Outreach - Pastor Chris DeGraaf 

I would encourage you to look for ways that you can participate in "building up the church" by working alongside 
of our staff. As we together take up the call to share the Good News of Jesus, God will bless our church and create 
a community of faith here at Trinity to impact our world. 

Blessings, 

Pastor Chris DeGraaf 
 

So Christ himself gave the apostles, the prophets, the evangelists, the pastors and teachers to equip his people 
for works of service, so that the body of Christ may be built up. Ephesians 4:11-12  
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TRINITY CARE TEAM 
 

Your C.A.R.E. Team is pleased to introduce Patti Gell to you 

as our Prayer Coordinator. Patti was the National Day of        

Prayer Coordinator for the City of Portage for a decade. She 

has also authored a book: “Prayer as Dance…Discovering 

Prayer, Faith and Grace”. Dance is a metaphor of the             

movement of God’s Spirit in our lives. This concept is summed 

up beautifully in a reader’s comment – “Prayer is the conduit 

for nurturing an intimate relationship with God”.  
 
 

Patti brings her experience and heart for prayer to Trinity and 

will help lead us into becoming more intentional in our prayer 

lives. Look for articles in the Newsletter and more frequent 

updates on our Prayer Page in the bulletin for starters. Stay tuned for more 

ways that you can engage in praying for each other, our church, our city, 

our nation and our world.  

Be sure and grab your nametag when you come in on Sunday mornings. We 

want to do a better job at getting to know each other. Not sure who sits next 

to you in church? Name tags will help. Not sure who is standing next to you 

drinking coffee? Name tags will help. Not sure who is greeting? Name tag. 
 

Be sure and drop your name tag in the receptacle before you leave the 

building so you’ll have it next week! 
 

Oh….and name tags and smiles go well together. 
 

See Pastor Deb if you have any questions. 
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Prayer Connection 

  One day Jesus was praying in a certain place. When he                                                                 
finished, one of the disciples said, “Master, teach us to pray”.        

Luke 11:1 (The Message) 
                                                                              

A few years ago, I had the opportunity to tour the Summer Institute of Linguistics. SIL is 
the administrative center of the Wycliffe Bible Translators work in Mexico, located near 
Tucson, AZ. 

I was astonished with the intricacies of the task of translating the Bible into an indigenous 
language. Much more is involved than simply using a dictionary to translate words. The 
nuances we use to express thoughts in English do not translate to other language groups. 
We were told teams begin their linguistic work by living with the people, forming                 
personal relationships with them, discovering their worldview and learning to speak their                   
language. 

In essence, this parallels the approach which Jesus models as he teaches us to pray. He 
invites us into a personal relationship. He lives within us through his Holy Spirit, teaching 
us to perceive his worldview. We discover how to communicate with him. He invites us to 
talk with him - to pray. “But it was to us God revealed these things by his Spirit. The Spirit 
searches all things, even the deep things of God. For who among us knows the thoughts 
of God except the Spirit of God.” I Corinthians 2:10-11 (NLT) 

 Prayer is the language of love. “The Lord our God is near us when we pray to him”.                 
Deuteronomy 4:7. 

Jesus extends the invitation, “Behold, I stand at the door and knock. If anyone hears my 
voice, I will come in and dine with him”. Revelation 3:20. The Creator of the universe                     
delights to draw near to us. He calls us by name. He speaks the dialect of his love into our 
world. Grace abounds when we pray. 

Ministry Team Chairpersons 

Hands in Service   Chris DeGraaf   chris@trinityrc.org 

Discipleship    Dan Kruithof   dskruithof1@charter.net 

Stewardship    Paul VanderStarre   pvanderstarre@sbcglobal.net 

Community Connection  Sandy Bedard   bedard@hope.edu 

Worship Life    Ruth Klungle   klungle875@yahoo.com 
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HANDS IN SERVICE TEAM UPDATE 

This month the Hands in Service Team is discussing a leading that we have towards how our church should 

reach out to the poor and homeless in our community. On Monday, January 16 we hosted a meeting with 

the Holland Rescue Mission, Good Samaritan Ministries and Community Kitchen in order to discuss and learn 

more about what the needs are in our community and how we can begin to put our Hands in Service in this 

area. This meeting was very informational regarding the statistics of homelessness and working poor in our 

community. It provided a better understanding about what the needs are in the poor and homeless                                 

community.    

The Holland Rescue Mission has a rich history of providing refuge for and coming alongside the poor,                     

homeless and marginalized in our community. They have worked to enable 

those that enter their doors to learn the life skills that are needed to have a                  

sustainable and fulfilling life. They offer a wide range of Christ-driven services 

that address the root issues of homelessness to help restore and transform lives. They do so by offering a 

hand up, and NOT a hand out.   

Trinity has a long and valued history working with the Holland Rescue Mission. Over the years members of 

Trinity have helped with: 

 Moving to the Family Hope Center 

 Mentoring in the after school program 

 Hosting The Rock summer camp program for 10 + years 

 Providing toys for the daycare at the Family Hope Center 

 Assembling health kits for distribution 

 Hosting sock and underwear drives 

 Hosting a back to school carnival for the children  

 Back pack drives 

 Providing support financially 

 Cleaning and maintenance services at Holland Rescue Mission buildings 

 Assembling Thanksgiving boxes 

Thank you for your service and heart for the mission of the Holland Rescue Mission over the years! 

The Hands in Mission team asks for your prayers, input and support as we discern where the Spirit is leading 

our church to in these next days, weeks, months and years. 
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THIRD THURSDAY SENIOR BREAKFAST  
Thursday, February 16 at 9:30 am. Join Pastor Deb at Bob Evans on 24th St. 

for good food and good conversation with good friends. Don’t know many 

folks at Trinity? It’s a great opportunity to get to know each other better. (It’s 

also a great opportunity to invite a friend). Sign up today in order to reserve 

your place at the table!!! If you need a ride, please indicate that on the sign 

up sheet.  

Looking Ahead:  Thursday, March 16  Thursday, April 20 

TUESDAYS AT 10; A NEW Bible Study Beginning February 6 
“The Word Became Flesh...” Bible Study, Tuesday's at 10:00. In 2016, we read through the 

Chronological Bible, but now we will be digging a bit deeper. How do we move from readers 

to doers? How do we take what God has put in our hearts into action through our hands and 

feet? Our speech? Our relationships? Our decision making? Our finances? Our civil                                   

responsibilities? It’s the year of going beyond reading the words on the printed page and             

really thinking about how God’s Word applies to your life today. It’s also the year to go beyond 

thinking to acting. We hope you are up to the challenge!   

Study guides, prepared by the preaching pastor are available every week following Sunday’s 

message.   

 Didn’t hear the message? That’s OK. The study guide will provide what you need for the             

Bible Study.  

 Not able to come every week? That’s OK. Each week is a stand alone discussion.   

 Never been part of a small group study before? That’s OK. Gathering in the Connection 

Café is a comfortable place to get to know folks, to question, to ponder and to talk about 

God’s Word for our lives.   

If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to call Pastor Deb. (Study guides are also 

available on our website www.trinityrc.org). 

Reminder:  If Holland Public Schools are closed, there will be no Bible Study. 

 

 

WEDNESDAYS AT 10:00 Beginning February 1st at the Theater at Appledorn West 
“That the World May Know” Bible Study led by Pastor Deb. Visit the Holy Land with Ray                   

VanderLaan and get an up-close look at the places we read about in the 

biblical text. Each week we will watch a short video, filmed on location – in 

order to understand the culture and the people of biblical times. Then we 

will follow up with a faith lesson to help deepen our own journeys of faith. 

Watch God’s Word come alive! Hope you will join me. 

NEWS FROM PASTOR DEB YURK 

How are you doing on your Bible reading? Did you finish               

reading the whole text? Almost? Getting close? We want to 

know who you are. Please call the church office or let                      

Pastor Deb know when you finish! You can do it!!!!! 
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NEWS FROM PASTOR PHIL QUINN 

It’s February! 

There are so many wonderful things going on at Trinity Church. Do you realize how many people in our 
church are investing in the lives of young people? If you have a moment, be sure to thank some of the 
amazing volunteers who work with young people – our many Sunday morning volunteers in nursery, Lori 
Kooyers and her amazing volunteers who lead Children and Worship each week and the wonderful                 
volunteers who take turns leading Kids Time in the second service!  

Heather Oom has played a critical role coordinating volunteers on Wednesday nights. Sonnet Quinn, Matt 
Oom and Hope Ward are always finding funny and creative ways to bring the Bible to life. Thank you SO 
much to Beth Borgman, who leads the Pre-K/K room, as well as Anne VanderZiel, Tricia VanNuil, Tiffany 
Shull and many others who walk beside the kids in Travelers. Macy Christiaans works with other                          
volunteers to run Little Lambs on Wednesdays as well. 

There are so many people that make our Youth Group a deeper and richer community – mentors Tim 
Kroll, Justin VanNuil, Kelli Green, Betsy DeGraaf, Lauren Garza, also the volunteers who help with games, 
the kitchen, and in so many other ways – Josh Reyes, Noah Babinski, Zach Hamilton, Rose Werkema, Chris 
DeGraaf and so many others who join us week to week! 

Finally, make sure you thank our amazing intern Maddie Auriemma! She’s been leading ministry with 
youth and kids at Trinity for years, and plays a critical role in Youth Group and the lives of young people at 
Trinity Church.  

Want to join the fun? Let me know! 

Some important dates are coming up - mark your calendars: 

February 5: SUPER BOWL! 

Youth Group will begin as usual at 5pm, but we will combine Middle and High School 
for a lesson, enjoy dinner and then watch the game until halftime! Parents are                      
welcome to join and may bring a snack! 

February 12: SINGING TELEGRAMS! 

It’s our 3rd year holding this fundraiser, and we’re excited to be doing it again! Check in 
with one of our Youth Group members to buy a singing telegram before the 12th. That 
evening, we will be serenading the loved one of your choice - over the phone or in               
person! Don’t miss out on this fun way to say, “I love you!” Funds will go toward the 
Youth Retreat. 

February 15: FAMILY VALENTINE’S DANCE 

It’s a dance for the daddies, daughters, moms and sons! Single folks are welcome too! 
Join us for dinner at 6pm followed by an evening of music, dancing and fun! Be sure to 
put on your fancy Valentine’s Day best and take advantage of our photo booth!  

 

February 17-19: YOUTH RETREAT 
We’ll be trekking to the frozen north – prayers appreciated! No Youth Group on Sunday. 
 

So much going on – please join in the fun and be sure to keep our friends of all ages in your prayers. 
Thank you for the many ways you all share your gifts here at Trinity Church! 
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TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH 
    WEDNESDAY NIGHT MINISTRIES 

2016-2017 
 

 

GOT DINNER PLANS? 
Join us each Wednesday night for a community meal! Great food, 

good conversation, a lure on the PokeStop - what could be better? 

After dinner, you are welcome to check out our programs for all ages. 

 

Travelers 

Bible stories, activities, songs, games and more!         

Elementary students are welcome to join us as we 

dive into God’s amazing story! 

 

Little Lambs 

Our youngest friends have a program of their own – with playtime 

and Bible stories!  

 

Bible Study! 

Join Pastor Chris as we continue our reading  

of the Chronological Bible.  

This is a relaxed time for questions and                                                         

conversation, open to all from Middle School  

to adult! 

 

Choir 

Are you a singer? Want to join? Come check it out! 

1/4/17 - No  rehearsal  

1/11/17 - Rehearsal resumes.  Please come join us! 

 
     
    
 
   Trinity Reformed Church 
    info@TrinityRC.org 

    712 Apple Ave.  |  Holland, MI 49423  |  TrinityRC.org 

 

WEDNESDAY 
NIGHTS 

6PM-7:45PM 
Dinner and Bible Study  

for all ages! 

January 11  

First Wednesday Night 

January 18 

January 25 

February 1 

February 8 

February 15 

Valentine’s Family Dance! 

February 22 –  

No Program 

March 1 

March 8 

March 15 

March 22 

March 29 

April 5 –  

No Program 

April 12 

April 19  

End-of-the-Year Party 
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Winter Youth Group Updates 

 

          Are you ready for winter? 

 We are so excited for winter! As the seasons change, we have a 

 few updates in our Youth Ministry programs. We’re excited 

 about continuing our journey into deeper engagement and                 

 relationships as we go into the winter! 

 Youth Group: Sunday 5PM-8PM  

 We will continue with our regular program of serving dinner and 

 worshiping together. Do you want to help plan meals? Be a mentor 

 to a Middle or High School Small Group? Talk to Pastor Phil today! 

 Wednesday Nights 

 We will continue to hold Wednesday Night dinners as well as        

 programs for all ages. This is a great time to get to know people in 

 the Trinity Family, study the Bible together or serve in one of our 

 ministries! Our 2017 program begins on January 11! 

 2017 Winter Retreat! 

 Big news – we’re going to the true north this winter! Cedar                 

 Campus is a beautiful camp in the Upper Peninsula – just a few 

 miles from where Pastor Phil grew up, in fact! We will be driving 

 up after school on Friday, February 17 and returning Sunday night.  

 All students will need to fill out a registration form – get one from 

 Pastor Phil! We will be doing fundraisers – a Pancake breakfast on 

 January 15 and our singing telegrams on February 12 – so final 

 cost will be determined in February. Expect  to pay about $30 each, 

 along with money for meals on the road.  

Youth Group Meetings – Winter/Spring 2017 
         January 8   March 5  May 7 

 January 15   March 12  May 14 

 January 22   March 19  No Meeting 

 January 29   March 26  May 21 

 February 5   April 2    May 28 

 February 12   Break – No Meeting  

 Singing Telegrams!   April 9   June:  

 February 17-19    April 16  Stay Tuned! 

 Retreat – No meeting       Easter – No Meeting 

      February 26         April 23 

 

 

UPCOMING DATES 

  

January 8 – 5PM-8PM 

First Youth Group of 2017 

 

January 11 – 6PM-7:45PM 

First Wednesday Night  

of 2017 

 

January 15 – 9AM-12:30PM 

Pancake Fundraiser 

 

February 12 – 5PM-8PM  

Singing Telegrams 

 

February 17-19  

Winter Retreat 

 

  

  

  

  

 



 9 FEBRUARY 2017 CALENDAR 

Feb 1  Men’s Bible Study 6:30am 
  VanderLaan Study @ Appledorn W 
      10am 
  Staff Meeting noon 
  Family Dinner 6pm 
  Little Lambs 6:45pm 
  Travellers 6:45pm 
  Teen/Adult Small Group 6:45pm 
  Adult Choir Practice 6:45pm 
 

Feb 2  Women of the Word 9:30am 
 

Feb 3  VR Tech Basketball Game @     
                     Holland West 7:30pm  
 

Feb 5  Worship & Communion 9:30am 
  Worship & Communion 11:10am 
  Middle/High School Youth 5pm 
 

Feb 7  Adult Bible Study 10am 
  VR Tech Basketball Game @ The  
          Anchor at Harderwyk 5:30pm    
  Teen/Adult Basketball 6:30pm 
  Praise Team 7pm 
 

Feb 8  Men’s Bible Study 6:30am 
  VanderLaan Study @ Appledorn W 
      10am 
  Staff Meeting noon 
  Care Closet 3pm 
  Family Dinner 6pm 
  Little Lambs 6:45pm 
  Travellers 6:45pm 
  Teen/Adult Small Group 6:45pm 
  Adult Choir Practice 6:45pm 
 

Feb 9  Women of the Word 9:30am 
  Turning Pages Book Group noon 
 

Feb 10  VR Tech Basketball Game @           
      Holland High 7pm 
 

Feb 12  Worship 9:30am 
  Worship 11:10am 
  Middle/High School Youth 5pm 

Feb 13  Consistory 7pm 
 

Feb 14  Happy Valentine’s Day! 
  Adult Bible Study 10am 
  Teen/Adult Basketball 6:30pm 
  Praise Team7pm 
 

Feb 15  Men’s Bible Study 6:30am 
  VanderLaan Study @ Appledorn W 
      10am 
  Staff Meeting noon 
  Family Dinner & Valentine Dance  
          6pm 
  Adult Choir Practice 6:45pm 
 

Feb 16  Third Thursday Senior Breakfast  
      9:30am 
  Women of the Word 9:30am 
  Ladies Night Out 5:30pm 
 

Feb 17-19 Middle/High School Retreat 
 

Feb 19  Worship 9:30am 
  Worship 11:10am 
 

Feb 21  Adult Bible Study 10am 
  Discipleship Team 6pm 
  Teen/Adult Basketball 6:30pm 
  Praise Team 7pm 
 

Feb 22 Men’s Bible Study 6:30am 
  VanderLaan Study @ Appledorn W 
      10am 
  Staff Meeting noon 
  Adult Choir Practice 6:45pm 
 

Feb 23 Women of the Word 9:30am 
  Cover to Cover Book Group 7pm 
 

Feb 26  Worship 9:30am 
  Worship 11:10am 
  Middle/High School Youth 5pm 
 

Feb 28 Adult Bible Study 10am 
  Teen/Adult Basketball 6:30pm 
  Praise Team 7pm 

VR TECH HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL 
The team invites you to come on out and support them at their games! 

February 3   7:30pm @ Holland West    vs. BGC South 
February 7   5:30pm @ Harderwyk Anchor   vs. Anchor 
February 10   7:00pm @ Holland High School   vs. Barnabas 
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Trinity Reformed Church 
712 Apple Avenue  Holland, MI 49423 

Phone: (616) 396-6526      Fax: (616) 396-8513 

www.trinityrc.org      info@trinityrc.org 

  2017 TRINITY CONSISTORY   

Elders 

Jim Allen  

Gregg Harper 

Sharon Kruse 

Steve Lundy 

Kim Schrotenboer 

Paul VanderStarre 

Deacons 

Sandy Bedard 

Kevin Brower 

Neil DeBoer 

John Houting 

Tim Kroll 

Pat Yurk 

TRINITY STAFF 
Rev. Chris DeGraaf, Senior Pastor      chris@trinityrc.org 
Rev. Phil Quinn, Director of Children, Youth & Young Adult Ministries phil@trinityrc.org 
Rev. Deb Yurk, Pastor of Senior Adult Ministry & Care   deb@trinityrc.org 
John Taylor, Worship Arts Director      john@trinityrc.org 
Hope Ward, Assistant Treasurer      hope@trinityrc.org 
Kelli Green, Custodian            kelli@trinityrc.org 
Barb Long, Secretary        barb@trinityrc.org 

    Happy Birthday!! 
Joe Obaseki  2/1  Steve Kleis  2/9  Rodger Dalman 2/19 
Bryan Stehouwer  2/4  Diane Taylor  2/9  Lauren Bedard  2/21 
Tom VanderKuy 2/7  Betty Vredeveld 2/9  Pat Kleis  2/21 
Doug Dykstra   2/8  Mary Fris   2/10  Rob Harrington 2/22  
Tim Kroll  2/8  Katie Henrikson 2/12  Shawn Shull  2/23 
Reagan Tindall  2/8  Mary Jarnagin  2/15  Karen Bos  2/27  
Maddie Auriemma 2/9  Paula Wassink  2/17  Paul VanderStarre 2/29 

 Happy Anniversary!! 
 

 

Gord & Elsie Kossen  2/2     Gene & Joyce Dozeman 2/5 
Tom & Linda Lampen   2/11     Rob Jeanne Dannenberg 2/13 
Doug & Robin Dams  2/22 


